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out of O'Day's hands. The players
were settling things on their own
hook without'consulting the manager
at all. That is surely a peculiar state
of affairs in abig league ball club,
where the manager-I- s supposed to be
supreme.

O'Day sent a squad of second string
men to Henry, HL, for an exhibition
game today, Sweeney and Saier being
the only regulars in the line-u- p. The
other remained, at home for a rest.

Cheney's return to winning form 13

encouraging, but remember that it
wasn't bad pitching that caused the
mediocre showing on the eastern trip.
Larry will be a big help, but he can't
prevent the athletes kicking away
games and failing to hit when runs
are budding on the sacks.

If the Cubs were playing ball they
would have a chance at the flag, for
the Giants have slithered fearfully,
and are not capable of keeping the
pace. They arewery bad. But so far
the locals have been just-a- s cheesy.

National League ball is at a low
ebb, so far as class is concerned. The
Boston graves deserve unstinted
praise, undeniably, for their great
spurt, which has carried them to
within five and a half games of the
Giants, but they would never have
achieved the feat if the league was as
strong as two years ago, or even last
year.

The standard has dropped at least
25 per cent this year and it is very
doubtful if any of the first division
teams in the league could finish bet-
ter than fourth if placed in the Amer-
ican. In the Johnson circuit the teams
have stood up under Federal raids
better than the Nationals and have
not lost heart or interest-Loc-
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Federal League officials have
issued a challenge to the Cubs and
Sox,for a post-seas- series for a side
bet anywhere up to $25,000. Or they
will agree that the winner of a series
may take all of the gate receipts.

Challenging Is as far as the matter
will go. The Cubs and Sox will play
their city series as ifeual'ynless three

te.ams in the National League are
killed in railroad wrecks, and Mr.
O'Day's men will have the loser's end
of the purse to console them through
a hard winter.
, Logically, though, there can be no
Undisputed city champion as long as
the Feds are not played. The Cubs or
Sox can claim the title, but always
n the offing will be the Tots with

their claims and plenty of arguments
to bolster them up.

In some quarters there is a belief
that the North Sidere would be soft
for the representatives of the other
two sides of the city. Perish the
thought. The Sox would be favorites
over the Feds, but the West Side
would have the battle of its life to
keep from yielding to the section
hbrth of the river.

Rain caused a postponement yes-
terday of the Chifed- - Pittsburgh
game, which will be played off today,
an open date. This is ladies' day on
the North Side:

SOX got a six-ru- n lead on the
Browns in three innings, but the St.
Louis athletes stalled until rain butt-
ed! in and stopped the pastime be-

fore five innings could be run into the
record books. Jim Scott and his co-

horts were balked in their efforts to
nail a much-need- victory.

Callahan juggled his outfield, put-
ting Chappell in left, Collins in cen-
ter and Demmitt in right. Coombs,
the Bay City rookie, occupied a seat
by Ping Bodie on the bench.

Chappell seemed to be in pretty fair
shape, though he is not as fast as he
should be, or will be, when his in-

jured prop fully heals. Larry still
has the old batting eye, as. a double
and .walk in the five innings plainly
indicated.

The fans who judge Chappef on
the ability he showed in 1313 after
joining the Sox will be much sur-
prised at the athlete when 'the South
Siders return home from the present
trip. Larry is a real hallplayer. He
found himself on the coast last
spring, and would have been a.sea--


